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lit,'«FEl OF 1$ EEIE HOE their retnrtf #4i||$nSlb»d. They ^ 
not do ns well ns was expected, hdw- 
ever, no doubt on account of the fact 
that they weçe forced to commence 
.shooting alnwtet immediately after hav
ing left Vlie steamer.

ceount of the sailing 
land the avowed in- 
mmander to raid the 
tearing this," one of 
I most emphatically, 
[formed the captain

tho crowd, cleared the streets and guard
ed the legation throughout the night. 
The dinner planned by the bank for to
day in honor of the Harriman party will 
not’ take place owing to the disturbed 
conditions in the city.

Churches Destroyed,
Tokio, Sept. 7.—A mob burned and 

destroyed ten Christian churches and one 
mission house school last night (Wed
nesday). Tlie people were not injured.

iu

. HIM! GARRISON GAD^ES ON COAST HE HDM TOKIO RIOTS In conversation this morning Sergt» 
Butler said tiret- British Columbia 
innre iü évidence at Ottawa this year 
than ever before. ' There were no less 
than eighteen from Victoria and Van
couver alone—six from this city an» 
twelve from the Terminal City. De
spite the fact that the Mainland con
tingent was twice as large as that of tho 
Island the latter established muÆ the* 
better record, four obtaining places on 
the Bisley aggregate, wîiifé only two of 
the former eatil£d that honor.

Sergts. Butler and Oarr are lamenting 
their misfortune in not securing place» 
on the Bisley team. They state that the 
prize was within their grasp, but the 
truth of the adage “there’s many a slip 
’twixt the cup and the lip” Was demon
strated in one of the final events. Both 
men made blunders which put them ont 
of the running. As Sergt. Butler 
Plains, it is necessary to make !an

•e Hunting.
made it impossible 

bntir.ue the trip. We 
Ion board capable of 
[ami the captain had 
Four services.’* 
que lit ly was turned 
arativvly uneventful, 
past ensued, 
lance ol interest, the 
[the death of Capt.. 
bouut given yesterday 
iblished in these coi
ns made when Capt. 
toned as the person 
[an illness contracted 
l. The victim was 
tliariy known as the- 
pmplamed of a cold 
Is in the north seas, 
t better lie gradually 
away until death ré
sout two week’s sail 
of Vancouver Island.. 

lonsigned to a watery- 
z day.
Int the hunters have* 
this southern voyage 

k issued them. They 
[re forced to exist on 
li an occasional piece- 
ntter being very dim- 
fl flung in to season

h'Tvrt-------
OR. DAWSON Ei&AGED

was

AFTER WINNING MANY
IMPORTANT TROPHIEî

DELEGATES GATHERANOTHER MESSAGE
FROM THE WAR OFFICE

FOUR PERSONS KILLED
FIVE HUNDRED WOUNDED and nsrtrss workIN WORK AT PRESBUTGovernment Silent.Tlm- *

Tokio, Sept. 6.-3 p. m.—The city con
tinues quiet. Small crowds are as
sembled around the park, but there is 
no trouble. The offices of the Koku- 
min Shimbun. a newspaper, continues 
to be besieged. The doors and windows 
are blockaded, and police enclose the 
entire block. Heavy police reserves are 
within call. A detachment of mounted 
gendarmes is stationed in front of the 
foreign office prepared to meet emergen
cies in the district About the govern
ment buildings the military display is 
not conspicuous. A few sentries are 
patrolling in front of the government 
buildings and official residences. The 
main forces of the military remain con
cealed.

It is predicted that rioting will be 
resumed to-night under cover of dark
ness. It is feared that trouble will fol
low the public meetings planned for 
later in the week, although opponent's of 
the government say that if the people 
are given the constitutional right to hold 
public meetings to protest, order will1 
prevail.

An irritating feature of the situation 
is the continued failure of the govern
ment to inform the public of the exact 
result's at Portsmouth. Not a single 
feature of the negotiations has been com
municated officially to the people. The 
results hr» been much popular resent
ment. The people argue that they 
fought and paid for the war, and 
entitled to know the results.

Arrests since noon yesterday number 
about 200.

V— ’v.—----- -
Important Invertirions in Interest of 

Navigation Undertaken by the 
Marine Department

A Pita Put Forth of Strict Business 
Methods In Cetideetittg Church 

Affaire

Seïgt. Brayshaw Gives His Impressions 
of Bisley Camp—Victorians in 

Eastern Canada

Will Be Turned Over to Canada on 
September 15 th—The Question of 

Salmon Labels

One Hundred Policemen Among the In
jured-Number of Churches 

Have Been Destroyed.

vt,
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—The war office ha» 

cabled the Dominion government that 
the transfer of Halifax fortification» 
will take place on September 15th. 
Meantime Canada had asked to leave it 
until October 15th, thinking as Great 
Britain had 'been so long answering that 
arrangements for the transfer were not 
complete. Now Sir Frederick Borden is 
on his way to the Pacific and officials 
here are in a quandary.

Salmon Labels.
M. Ross, of Melbourne, writing the 

department here says that the action of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade in refer
ence to salmon labels has caused con
siderable comment Some cannera say 
that the terms “Skeena river” should be 
used and recognised no* as a description 
of standard of quality rather "than of 
any particular river. Salmon is labelled 
to the order of purchasers, and here the 
divergence comes in. Some firms put on 
whatever label is asked, and others will 

The honest intention of the labels 
should be to describe the locality of pro
duction. False labelling is à fraud on 
the consumers. Australia does not want 
inferior fish palmed off on the consumer, 
and will assist the Vancouver board of 
trade against improper labelling.

Will Turn First Sod.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on his way to Ot

tawa on Friday will tara the first sod of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific at Port Arthur.

Wednesday Sergt. Brayshaw, of the 
i Fifth Regiment, one of British Colum

bia’s representatives on the Canadian 
Bisley team, returned in company with 
Ce.-Sergt. Major Caven and Sergt. But
ler, members of the Ottawa team. They 
will be followed in the course of a few 
days by Hospital Sergeant Richardson, 
Sergt. Carr and Gr. Duncan. All these 
riflemen acquitted thmselves creditably, 
having maintained the reputation of this 
province both in the Old Country and in 
Eastern Canada for turning out some 
of tile finest shots of the Empire.

Discussing the Bisley meeting Sergt. 
Brayshaw refers particularly to the 
splendid showing of Hospital Sergt. 
Richardson, especially in the King's 
prize match. In this he shqt uniformly 
well, taking a leading place at each 
stage and finishing fifth from the prize 
winner and only eight points or there
abouts from the score of the marksman 
who captured that coveted trophy. As 
it was, Richardson was awarded the 
Lord Stratheona cup presented to the 

, Canadian melting the highest aggregate, 
an honor highly -esteemed by all Cana
dians. “As for myself,” Sergt. Bray
shaw modestly remarked, “I didn’t do 
so badly, although unsuccessful in mak
ing a brilliant record. I maintained a 
good average in all the competitions in 
which I engaged. In the King's I was 
put out of the quo at an early stage, but 
only by. a narrow margin. ” The prom
ising young Victoria rifleman did not 
seem flisposed to speak of his exploits, 
however, rather preferring to dw-ell upon 
the pleasure of the -trip to Great Britain.

“My tour was certainly an eye-open
er,” he stated in cdnversatioh with a 
Times representative on Thursday, He 
then went on to speak of the wonders 
of London. While at Bisley Sergt. 
Brayshaw obtained leave of absence on 
several occasions to “run down” to the 
capital. These little excursions he en
joyed as much as any part of his teur. 
Before returning he visited many other 
hives of commercial activity in England 
and Scotland. Some days were spent in 
a town near Edinburgh, . where Sergt. 
Brayshaw has a number of relatives.

Reverting again to the Bisley shoot, 
Sergt. Brayshaw referred to some of the 
peculiarly interesting features in connec
tion with that series of competitions. 
Bisley resembled, be said, an immense 
encampment. Although only temporarily 
established, the contestants did not have 
to go beyond the confines of the immense 
village of tents to secure anything they 
desired. There were places of business 
at which anything riflemen : might desire, 
either for their daily sustenance, or am
munition or accoutrements necessary 
for shooting, could be obtained without 
difficulty. From early morning until late 
in the evening the. village, Sergt. Bray
shaw says, presented a striking scene. 
Everywhere might be seen riflemen in 
uniforms peculiar to the regiment to 
which they belonged, some on their way 
in sqnads to the butts, others returning 
after having taken part in contests, 
while others stood in groups before the 
score board discussing their records and 
those of opposing marksmen. A visit 
to Bisley where the finest marksmen of 
the Empire were assembled to decide the 
question of superiority was in itself an 
education, according to Sergt. Brayshaw. 
Another point of peculiar interest, he 
says, is the astonishing rapidity with 
which, what was the day before appar
ently a thriving centre, becomes nothing 
more than a desert.common.

An optimistic spirit pervaded alt ike 
sessions of the financial meeting of ther 
Victoria district of the Methodist cbnfeb, 
which were held in the Methodist church, 
Duncans, on Tuesday and Wednesday 
iter. A. M. Sanford, B. A., B. D., of 
Nanaimo, chairman of the district, pre
sided. Rev. W. C. Schlichter, of Lady
smith. financial se'eretary. read a suit
able portion of scripture, after which 
the chairman outlined the business of the 
session.

At the roll call there was a good at
tendance of ministerial and lay delegates 
who responded to their names. Rev. G 
K. B. Adams, of the Metropolitan 
church, Victoria, was detained owing to 
the death of Mr. Baker, who was a 
trustee of the church, and whose funeral 
took place on the opening day. Rev. Mr. 
Laidley and Rev. J. P. Hicks also sent 
messages of inability to attend. There 
were present Rev. S. J. Thompson, Rev. 
R. J. McIntyre and Rev. G. W. Dean, 
of Victoria; Rev. A. M. Sanford, B. A., 
B. D., and1 Rev. A. E. Roberts, of Na- 
nanimo; Rev. T. H. Wright, of Dnncans; 
Rev. J. Wesley Miller, of Salt Spring; 
Rev. W. C. ScMichter, of Ladysmith; 
Laymen A. W. Reynolds, John Shop- 
land and E. Bryant. Rev. W. Lashly 
Hall, of Cumberland, 
reach Duncans until after the close of the 
sessionsi-

Rev. Dr. White, ^if New Westminster, 
and Rev. C/M. Tste, of Duncans, were

The department of marine and fisher
ies is just now devoting a great deal of 
attention to the tidès and currents on this 
coast. An article dealing with the im
portant subject has just been submitted 
to the Times from the department which 
will prove of the greatest interest to 
navigators of this and other British Col
umbia ports. It is as follows;

It is very evident that the tides and 
currents on the Pacific Coast are of the 
first importance to navigation. The 
most powerful steamers can scarcely af
ford to ignore them; and the army of 
smaller steamer* and tugs have to time 
their trips to correspond with slack water 
in some one of the narrows or passes on 
their route. The minister of marine 
realizes therefore that it falls to his de
partment to render one of the greatest 
services to this province by securing and 
publishing reliable information on the 
tides, and currents, as all the industries 
on this coast ate so largely dependent 
upon water transport.

For the investigations of the tides on 
both coasts of tSahada, a special branch 
of the marine department, the tidal sur
vey, was organized ten years ago. On 
the Pacific Coast the department has 
thus been able to publish tide tables 
since 1901 for Victoria and for Sand 
Heads in the Strait of Georgia, from 
which the tides at Vancouver and New 
Westminster are immediately known.
There are thus already tide 'table pub
lished annually for the three most im
portant harbors of the province, and 
these tables are1 biased oh a longer series _ .
of .observations’ than,-any jofr the Pacific- pr?s.®nt ^.granted corresponding
port’s of We Ufiîteà -States. • '•Were is Privileges. •* < *"
still’s large part lof the coast of British . Rev- Sheridan, of Victoria, who
Columbia which is -dependent "upon the 18 a superannuated jmmstey, sent a let- 
United States tide tables which is far ter of kindly greeting, 
from satisfactory1, as it is thus neces- . Considerable advancement is noticeable 
sary to compute our tides and currents ™ Illn!1-V acids, which report a gratifying 
from some distant port in Alaska, or ‘“crease.
from a harbor where the tide is of a dis- 'C1} Tuesday evening there was an open 
tinc'fly different type, such as Port session of the district, at which the 
Totinsend. Our! Canadian" tide tables , spiritual needs of the people of the pres- 

Ife&’dy meet Vite so much appreciation, j •*« were freely discussed. All the 
not'the least of Which is thélr republics- members participated in the discussion, 
tion in all the Heading newspapers of the Rev- Dr. White referred to the signs of 
province, that the minister of marine con- Sreater interest in this great work. He 
sidëk that the tiine has cotie for a more emphasized the need of stability of Chris- 
comprehensive ’investigation nf the whole , character. Mr. Shopland showed 
matter to meet* the need Of the increas- i bTlat was needed was prayer and con- 
ing'traffic 1 L j ROc ration to God. Rev. G. W. Dean
tils season Dr. W. B. DfcLWson. the di- 1 «<I the method of Jesus. Rev. R.

reettir of the tidal survey:,‘ has made a L 1 ™ in 1 harmonious
nertihal insnerttin of the’ whole coast forking with the Divine plan, aha 4s been ’ Lecttig tltife gauges at ReT' S' /'. Thompson set forth the joy 
commanding p'othts, with thfe assistance successful soul wmmng, and Rev Mr. 
of ÿ C. Haydln. Observations of the i3ate urged th,at the people should be 
time'qt slack W«ter.in soMte the passes m?re opportunities for
is also under way. Itis.Eped also to j deciding for Christ
obA, through the courtesy of the ad- I Re7' W right referred to the un- 
miraity, the information otiW tides se- ' usual and novel methods adopted by Rev.
J to CS,. H. M. «.

cw»t oi ««w.
loci' complaît,.», ,, .t. tide. „„ „„ R„.

»,« oecemn M dcnoe . coBprehc.iC A E „„ed ,hM 1, w.o
SrStiSaUr Æhifriew! **?> the eaii of God, through' the 
the coast may l,e divided!^, three re- , Co.,;perati(m and hearty sympathy of 
gi°n% (1) the^Stra^ of Gtoggi , (2) t e pe0p]e wjfj, tjje pastor were points 
northern coast :jto Port Simpson, (3, he b M forward by Mr. Bryant, so that 
outer,.coast of Vancouver Island In the the- Christian pastor could do more guc- 
first of thrae regions, the tt#l station at , ceasful work. A. w. Reynolds showed 
Sand Heads is .situated m a,«entrai and the Deeessity 0f submitting our wills to 
commanding position off the month of the Divine. W. J. McKay suggested the 
the -hraser river,y and observations have need 0; enthusiasm and a deeper spiritual 
been secured tnei#- during %e. complete

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 5.—-A Duluth, years,, which form a better .basis for. fi'nPP;ai mention was made of the 
Minnesota, special to the Pioneer tide tables than at any other part on the HaUburton street church in Nanaimo,
Press says: It was definitely learned Pacific coast of ..North America. The which had not been as progressive d„r-
here that the sunken schooner near next best is San Francisco, where four in_ tb f f _ _ , __.. , ,, „Outer Island was the Pretoria Five of years’- observation! have been obtained. ' ‘ tSke'Ed IhjTemtrai^f TnumbV of ra ^ Znflï them r
her crew of ten were tiowned by the In the second regmn, tidal observations its membets. It had done heroic and e^Snrty hard to make good ïceres
toTrafugf when he "boat be®nto SlÆS in° in^tiie04 norteTnd6 Oue^ - s™ful work in »e past, and its loyal Growing tothe fickleness oTthewted
founder. The five survivors were Chfrl^te sound ftt the son^rn e^ 1d°ne g00<1 Service iD the »«r « short time conditions might be per-
r^ke^pe^of theroOuteef°Wahaf Æ ' These observatmns are rigmltaneous. | I very suggestive and helpful paper an‘êxŒt’'
a^d his assirtanl " ^ ! ! was ready: on Tuesday by Rev. A. E. ately after the wind would rise and blow

The crew lost control of the vawl and ^ ^t Roberts on “The Minister as a Business first from one direction and tiicn from±ne crew lost eontroi oi tne yawr, ana two iutermedrate tidal stations1 at Bella xffln »» nioimefi thnt it wnnM ^rentlvs^-esaarsh eus JES5Bwere aXItert fromXre John Ir^nT J^Med^In^th? third region Strict attention should be paid to avoid «raising the best oi judgment. “There is
t"7nght-keeper dbs!raing the plight of can be completed. Mn the third region debt, and local debts should be prompt- 0ne range,” Sergt. Brayshaw continued,
the !aiiors launched h7s own boat !n the “ *>de gauge has ynSt been placed at the ; ]y paiA. Books should be properly kept -which is dreaded by all riflemen. It is
tomng îèa ^th tee help of his ™ a ra^renee^tionTr t“stern “d ^ «U known as VVkdom and
assistant and saved them nf sreat risk ” ^ ï T_,QIlr, Tri the amalgamation of funds, and all those sent there give themselves tip asassistant, and saved them at great risk. coast of Vancouver Island In ; this moneys snould go into one treasury, and lost as soon as th<w obtain the informa-

scheme, Fuca strait must be considered there should be one treasurer for the tion Rein» located between hills theas an additional ragion already com- ,0Cal church. An annual business meet- ‘v1°d comes8 down in guste and always
nrnnded oy \‘Çtonà, for which tide ing o{ the congregation should be held, prevails to some extent, no matter how
tables are published1. at which reports should he given from f^o^Me. conditions may be elsewhere.

The strong tidal Currents which are the various branches of Christian work. “Fortunately I wasn’t sent to that range,
found in so many of-the passes and inlets He was strongly of the opinion that nor were any British Columbians.”
are evidetitly occasidn^d by the rise and much would be gained by the publica-
fall of the tide; but it should not be tion of an annual financial statement in Brayshaw ,s of the opinion that
overlooked that thefr strength is1 chiefly harmony with the discipline of the [he Canadians as * team did exceeding-
due to the differente of the time of church. . He thought that the salary of A, a ‘ . ‘'f/
high or low water jri.the two directions, the pastor should be promptly paid as they succeeded m capturing the Kalo- 
It is thus clear that ’the tide is the basis well as every other item of indebtedness. P°* CT^’ one,of theKm°ts‘ ,aIued tropb,es 
of the current; and also that correct time Rev. G. W. Dean gave g brilliant ad- pld,'.tp for “ team shoot' Th.en tkey. eaale 
for the observation is an essentia] of the dress on “The Minister as a Preacher.” within a very narrow margin of winning 
first importance. This is one of the chief He believed that the expository style of *ke ^IcKinnon trophy. In this competi- 
difficulties on the coïst; and Dr. Daw- preaching was the best both for preacher tion the lead was held at all ranges with 
son has found it necessary to use ehron- and people. He was under the strong *he exception of the 800 yards, and there 
ometers, or erect special instruments by impression that modern preaching had ^e comparatively poor score recorded is 
which the time can be obtained directly not the grip on society that it should attributed to faulty coaching, 
from the sun. TheTime of slack water have. The evolutionary, or the Bible as _ Bu- the Victoria riflemen did not only 
in Active Pass and Porlier Pass are now a growth, was a good subject whereon distinguish themselves at Bisley. They 
under observation. Tn First Narrows, to dwell. The historical eras in Biblical also made ft name for themselves at the 
Vancouver, it has already been deter- growth, the rise and fall of great empire, annual meet of the Ontario Rifle Asse
mbled by the tidal survey; and good oh- gave a preacher a wider outlook. The elation as well as at the Dominion Rifle 
serrations have been secured in Dodd Bible studied historically was the key Association tournament.
Narrows by the Egerla. These are the note of the whole system, and by study- Major Caven, who was a member of the 
passes which are the most frequented by ing from this standpoint a minister would contingent' that returned last night cap- 
tugs; and their use bÿ. large steamers is retain a freshness that would always he tured the O. R. A. silver medal and the 
on the increase. of interest to the congregation, and would championship of Ontario in the former

When the results of the observations have a reflex influence on the preacher. besides doing splendidly at Ottawa, be-
now undertaken are available, a good The delegates were royally entertain- ing the only V ictoriau to win for him- 
foundation will be laid for the tides of ed by the Duncans friends. Tea was self a place on next year's Bisley team, 
this coast; though patience and perse- served to the district delegation in the Sergts. Carr and Butler made exception- 
verance may still be needed before all vestry of the church on Wednesday af- ally creditable scores in all the matches 
local requirements are fully met. This is ternoon, and in well-chosen remarks Rev. in which they engaged, especially when 
not uncalled for, when it is considered Dr. White, Rev. J. W. Miller. Rev. G. it is consider»! that it wag the first time 
that work of this character is the most W. Dean and Rev. W. C. Schlichter they had participated in fhe D. R. A. 
permanent that' can b* undertaken by voiced the sentiments of those present. matches. They both won places in the 
any department of the-‘government; It An enthusiastic vote of thanks was ac- Bisley aggregate although their scores do 
will form a basis for dbe calculation of corded the ladies of the congregation. not put teem within the magic circles 
the tides for all time to come; as iorig The chairman. Rev. A. M. Sanford, B. I f,rorp '*Je n«xt Canadian team for
as the continent maintains its present A., B. D., of Nanaimo, in his usual I the OldGountry shoot is selected. Hdspt. 
coast line, and the sun 'Âjnd moon remain courteous style and business-like man- Sergt. Richardson and Sergt. Brayshaw 
in the heavens in. control of the tides. ner, presided at all the sessions. also took part in tee D. R. A. shoot upon

Tokio, Sept. 6. 7 p.m.—Serious rioting 
f,,flowed tee attack to-day on the office 
,,f the Kokumin Shimbun, tee govern- 

A mob attacked and burn- ex-nieiit organ.
the official residence of the minister 

home affairs, which stood between the 
Nobles’ club and the Imperial hotel, and 
hoed Hibelaya park, which was the 
storm centre throughout the day.

Threatening demonstrations occurred 
in the neighborhood of the official homes 

Premier Katsura and Baron Komura, 
foreign minister, who is now in the 
I „ited States, but the police succeeded 
in preventing injury to the occupants or 
lamage to the house.

The situation to-night is threatening. 
Turbulent crowds fill the streets and it 
is feard

aver
age score of about 31 at each range in 
order to win a place. First one and then 
the other missed the target completely 
owing to carelessness, and lost their op
portunity. But they hope to have 
another chance next year, when experi
ence should prevent such costly 

It is understood that members of the 
Fifth Regiment Rifle Association, «re 
preparing a reception for Hospt. Sergt. 
Richardson upon his return after his 
signal achievements at Bisley.

ed

errors.

ho the effect that the 
the rookeries of Cop- 

f queried the reporter, 
pied in chorus. First 

other assured tee- 
live that they had 
Iv islands. “Its pos- 
us might be induced 
risk in stealing for 

[ply remarked one of 
Es it seem reasonable-

tei-di jrïïrt ■
WINNIPEG NOTES.

Sadden Death of a Harvester—Suicide 
of a GermanuFarnler.Much Damage to Property 

is possible under the cover of the dark- 
All the police reserves are per- are

forming urgent duty -and heavily guard
ing dangerous spots. The streets in the 
neighborhood of the Kokumin Shimbun 
building are closed and 200 police form a 
cordon around the office.

The destruction of the home minister’s 
residence
Throughout the day a series of demon
strations occurred in the neighborhood 
of the building and late in the afternoon 
the mob attacked the house, swept away 
the police and battered down the gates. 
The police and servants resisted stoutly 
tout the mob surged forward and entered 
the house.

One of the mob leaders carrying an 
armful of burning straw gained the rear 
of the structure and succeeded in setting 
it on fire. The police reserves charged 
the crowd, using their swords freely but 
-th-i mob rallied from several quarters

Winipeg, Sept. 5.—P. R. Nichnoal, an 
Ontario harvester, whose parents reside 
in Toronto, dropped dead on a farm 
near Binscarth while stocking wheat.

not.

The police captured eighty 
assailants of the home minister’s resi
dence and detained the -prisoners within 
a compound until this morning, fearing 
that tee populace might attempt rescue. 
The total dead reported to date is four.

Hanged Himself.
Frank Newman, a German farmer 

from Omenee. N. D., committed suicide 
in I Moraine Sunday night by hanging 
himself to a windmill.

.il-.yl

petting Shot 
a cargo of skins for 

We're all married 
tr lives.”
[as raised by another,, 
In to the small catch 
pnd wanted to know 

figure wouldn’t have 
B5 skins if tee report- 
bf the islands had been 
‘No, you can take our 

E continued,. “I have 
Iglit story. There was- 
pper islands ”
I as to how the vessel 
I of, what' were Capt. 
pus and what action 
I to take in order to- 
>s, the hunters could 
[formation. They said 
e Carmencita had been 
| and that was all they 
ic had been placed in 
ocal lawyer, who had 
iverytliing possible in

intensely dramatic.was

SULTAN OF MOROCCO
MAKES REPARATION

Accepted Call.
Rev. 'Christopher Barnet, of St. Jbhn, 

N. B., has been dafled to Poster Street 
Baptist church. He has accepted.

was unable to

WEST FERNIE SAWMILL
Nèw Justice.

T. G. Mathers was sworn, in to-day 
as justice of the Manitoba Court of 
King’s Bench. -

DESTROYED BY FIREEss Apologized for the Arrest of 
French-Algerian Citizen and 

Paid Indemnity Loss Is Placed at Seventy-Five Thous
and Dollars—Machine Shop and 

Planing Mill Saved.

TourW West.’
Thomas Skinner, of London, Eng., a 

director of the C. P. R., arrived- this af
ternoon in the company’s official 
"Earnscliffe.” Mr. .ogjtmer i» making a 
tour of the company’^'igati [ties in the

and Paris, Sept. 7.—The foreign office was 
highly gratified this morning to receive 
a dispatch from fhe French minister at 
Fez announcing that the Sultan had 
yielded all points demanded in the 
French ultimatum. The dispatch says 
that on September 4th, the day preced
ing the expiration of the ultimatum, the 
Grand Vizier, Sir Fedoul Garnit, accom
panied by a retinue, went to the French 
legation, where he was greeted by the 
minister end his staff and number of offi
cials.

The Grand Vizier then publicly pre
sented a formal apology for the arrest 
of the French Algerian citizen, Bouzian, 
and handed the minister the amount of 
the indemnity demanded for the im
prisonment. He also presented a letter 
ffOm the Morocco ministry of foreign 
affairs, announcing that the Oadi re
sponsible for Bouzian’s arrest had been 
removed.

The French minister answered, accept
ing the excuses and reparation given, 
and thereupon the preparations for de
parture of the legation, preliminary to 
the enforcement of France’s demands, 
were suspended.

The foreign office here says the repar
ation is complete on all points, and that 
the incident is closed, thus terminating 
the anticipated resort to coercion through 
the military and naval branches of the 
service.

Stoned the Firemen ear

arrived. The members of I hewhen they
minister’s household were rescued and 
carried to the Imperial hotel, 
darkness came the flames from tne burn
ing building illuminated a -menaivig 

.the mob hooting and thro whig

Fernie, Sept. 7.—At 4 o'clock this 
morning fire broke cht in the saw mill 
of the Elk Lumber Go., located in West 
Ferme. The mill was completely de
stroyed. Tlie loss is $75,000v insurance 
$55,000. This saw mill was the largest 
and most complete mill in ,the West. 
The planing mill and lumber yard, shop 
and burner were saved. About 300 men 
will be thrown out of employment. It 
is not known yet whether the mill will 
-be rebuilt, but' it is likely tbat.it will be 
as the company owns timber limits con
taining four hundred million feet of 
timber, in this vicinity. . . .. 

Lumber Saved.
Fernie, Sept. 7.—Fire broke out at tne 

Elk Lumber Company's mi(l at West 
Ferme at an early hour thjs morn- 
ipg, starting near the late mill. The 
mill is a (Ota! loss. The niaçtine shop, 
planing plant, waste burned and all the 
lumber pile* were saved in the yards.

A light shower falling at, the time 
aided materially in preventing : the fire 
from spreading.

Wh -a
En Rente to Coast.

Sir Frederick Bordeta, with Miss Bor
den, Miss Maud Borden, Major-General 
and Mrs. Bole and Chief Justice Weath- 
erbee, of Nova Scotia, arrived in Win
nipeg via the C. BtifRi «toi o’clock to
day from Fort William. Sob. Mr. Field
ing, the finance minister, will remain 
over at Ken ora until to-merrow morning.

scene
-stones at the poKee and firemen.

A correct account of the casualties is 
not obtainable. Many persons were in
jured and fourteen are reported to be 
mortally wounded by sword thrusts. A 
demonstration is planned for September 
.8th, and it is believed that the strongest 
measures will be taken to prevent serious 
rioting and bloodshed.

.. member of the mob which burned 
the home minister’s residence said- to the 
Associated Press: “We burned. the 
house for the purpose attracting the 
attention of the Emperor. We want him 
to refuse to ratify the treaty, 
lieve that those surrounding him prevent 
him from correctly understanding the 
popular attitude towards the disgraceful, 
humiliating peace.”

to Victoria.
Collector Newbury re- 

from Capt. McLeaa, 
inent last evening, 

r said he would leave 
ice. Mr. Newbury had; 
tin teat tee skins had 
hat he was required to
tems house. How the 
le to Victoria is net

TO VISIT COAST.

Présidait Shaughnffcif ànd'C. P.i'Btefcfc- 
rectors Will Leave Montreal in 

. a Few Days.

Vfi

Sir Thomas Shaughpessy, president p£ 
the Canadian Pacific railway, accom
panied by a number of ,tfop directors et 
the company, will ,ie«uçe,;]!^flntreal in tie 
course of a few days on his annual tone 
of inspection. He will travel leisurely 
towards the Pacific Coast. Although no 
definite itinerary has been arranged, the 
party is expected to make short stay* 
at different points en route. It is prob
able that Sir Thongs SUaughne*ay and 
the officials with him will reach Victoria 
about the 22nd or 23rd inst. tieir stay 
here will be brief.

We be- were socur
1LAND LIGHT:

kys That This and * 
Will Be Built. Troops Called Ont.

Tokio, Sept. 6.—7 a. m.—The destruc
tion of small sub-stations continued until 
midnight. It-is impossible to ascertain 
the exact number destroyed, hut it is 
estimated that fifteen were wrecked. 
Two larger police stations were also 
destroyed. The mobs generally prevent
ed damage to the adjoining private pro
perty by dragging the police kiosks into 
the middle of the streets before applying 
the torch.

Shortly after midnight ^ another at
tempt was made against the Kokumin 
Shimbun offices, but the police dispersed 
the attackers, killing one of the assail
ants. The fact that the man was cut 
in the back angered the crowd, which 
demanded the arrest of the policeman. 
National troops mobilized on account of 
the war were called out.

The crowds jollied the soldiers, good 
maturedly cheering them. The principal 
duty of the troops was the protection of 
the police.

Tlie anger of the crowds was chiefly on 
account of the closing of the park and- 
the denial of the right to publicly meet 
in the park, which is under tee charge 
of the municipality. After the park was 
■closed yesterday the mayor and council 
met immediately and

Protested to the Government

[hief engineer of the de- 
ine and fisheries , re- 
pnd Tuesday, and Wed- 
his duties in this city 
iroughout the province.
| of money is to be ex
past in the way of im- 
Ivigation, and as stated 
| Col. Anderson is here 
jeation of a number of 
lights. In a brief in- 
nesday Col. Anderson 
i to carry out the im- 
ileed by Hon. R. Pre- 
& was in Victoria last 
most affecting Victoria 
it on Trial Island. This 
the southern extremity 
will not be very power- 
rtment intend to place 
n there, which should 
rvice.”
said he would also look 
i of foreshore applica- 

and Vancouver har- 
; return he will take a 
r as the international 
meeting and selecting a 
tons for new lights, 
rs. He will also visit 
pf this island. During 
L Anderson will inspect 
rmaid, which is to be 
Band Heads as a light

SCHOONER CAPSIZED.

Five of the Grew Drowned—Remainder 
Saved by Lightkeeper and His 

Assistant.
.0-V.

'•APPEAL FOR MISSION. BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Mrs. Andrew Reinhnf?r'*j;as establish
ed her claim to fame,os a hunter, 
Cataldo, Idaho, dispatch, 
she saw thr u bears half a mile from her 
home, and left her Daby with a neighbor 
while she sallied forth with a dog and 
eon. The bears priced.,,té,'be a female 
and two’cubs. Mrs. , Çbtahlo shot the 
trio

Objects of Work of the Local Institu
tion. says it 

On FridayU
In a recent appeal issued in behalf of 

the Seamen’s Mission, Mr. Bailey, who 
has charge of the institution, says:

“If one may judge from the local ship
ping list of vessels ‘expected,’ tit is prob
able .that many sailors will shortly be 
coming into this port, and after a voyage 
of three or four months it is but natural 
on their arrival in port that they should 
be anxious for a run on shore; therefore 
one of tfle chief objects of .our work is 
to have a bright and cheerfpl institute 
or reading room where Jack can rest 
himself to his heart’s content and pass 
his evenings in an atmosphere of cheer
fulness and amusement.

“The sailor has a very short life. On 
an average his sea life is only 12 years, 
while the landsman’s is 22 or more. He 
has, therefore, a double claim to be first 
attended toi

“On an average over the year six sail
ors are drowned every night. These are 
all cases of hurried deaths.

“The sailor’s life is one Of continual 
hazard. He is liable at any moment to 
be called to enter on a life-and-death 
struggle with the remorseless 
While others enjoy their peaceful slum
bers on the pillow, he has often sleep 
banished from his eyes, and is up bat
tling for dear life, with the fierce spirit 
of storm.

“The moment he touches shore his 
troubles increase rather than diminish. 
He is waylaid by land sharks, who dare 
pitilessly rob him, not only of his purse, 
but what is more precious, his character, 
his peace of conscience, and even his 

sonl.
He suffers greater privations than 

other men. 
stranger and scarcely ever enjoys the 
pleasures of home, 
nights teat he is at his home so-called, he 
is a month at sea. To him the Sabbath 
day brings no Sabbath privileges for tee 
most part. The atmosphere in which he 
moves is usually one hostile to religion.

“If he has his faults, so much greater 
is the need of our efforts to reform him. 
‘The whole need not the physician.*

“He who came to seek and to save the 
lost is as able and willing to save the 
sailor as any other man, and when upon 
earth chose His chiefest apostles from 
this class.

“As both the Institute and Mission are 
solely dependent on voluntary support, 
donations and subscriptions, however 
small, will be thankfully. received and

In a square Inch of the human scalp the 
hairs number about one thousand, and the 
whole number on an adult scalp, is about 
one..hundred and twenty thousand,
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THE I’EItSoNAT.OX CHARGE.

.j t-

Vancouver Magistrate .Decides He. Has No 
Jurisdiction and Refers:Case to 

Nanaimo.
——- i-.J'ii'; p

Vancouver, Sept. ti.-ÀAe adjourned trial 
of E. NHson on a charge of .personating fix 
the Alberui -election came up, tills morning. 
Mr. .Russell entered r.eblsfttHn Ae-.tbe case 
being tried by Magistrat» Alexander at ell, 
claiming the Jurisdiction of the case was 
confined to magistrates residing within the 
county in which the alleged offence had 
been committed.

This was an entirely new point of the de
fence, and was combatte*! JSV Alt. ,-Jtaxter 
for the prosecution, who pointed out that tt 
was the second time witnesses had1 been 
gathereu together and the case should be 
gone on with.

Magistrate Alexander, however, decided 
to take the question under consideration 
and adjourned court fj>r .sefiçtttinflosts, .jWHt 
when it reconvened announced that he did 
not think- he was qualified tp try the case, 
and would refer It tR,~t&e. flmxistratg. »t 
Nanaimo.

The prisoner ! will be - taken over to Na
naimo to-morrow and the' case will be gone 
on with there os sop

BARON KOMURA’S DEPARTURE.
and insisted that the park be reopened. 
It is now claimed that all the turbulence Will Sail From Seattle on the Steamer 

Dakota Next Wednesday.

Saburo Hisamidzu, Japanese consul at 
Seattle, has received a message from 
Baron Komura stating that the diplo
matic party would reach teat city Sep
tember 19th. It is probable that the 
party will arrive in the evening and go 
directly aboard the steamship Dakota, 
on which they will sail on September 
20th for Japan.

Mr. Hisamidzu said that owing to the 
shortness of the time the party would be 
in Seattle if was doubtful if any formal 
reception would be tendered them. He 
stated, however, that it was probable 
that if it was not convenient for Baron 
Komura and those who are with him to 
be present at a reception or other form 
of entertainment, the members of the 
Seattle Japanese colony would probably 
show their respects by a display of fire
works which would be set off from boats 
which would proceed to the Great North
ern docks, Where they could be witnessed 
by the party aboard tee Dakota.

The Dakota and the Minnesota usual
ly sail at daylight of the day on which 
they are scheduled to depart from Seat
tle, but while no instructions have as yet 
been received by the officers of the Great 
Northern Steamship Company in this 
city, it is possible that the big liner’s
ailing may be delayed for a few bonis, 

it such is the wish of Baron Komura.

resulted from tee indiscreet dosing of 
the vark. Students and young street 
rowdies seemed to he the largest partid- 
pants in the disorder of the night. The 
firemen succeeded in saving the main 
•structure of the home minister’s rési
dence. Only the outbuildings were de
stroyed.

It is impossible to secure accurate 
figures of the casualties. The Jiji esti
mate; them at two dead and 500 wound- 
ed in all, including those seriously and' 
slightly injured, among whom a né 100 
policemen. The wounds are mostly 
“light sword thrust’s and bruises made 
by stones.

AND SUICIDE.

[ephew Shot Girl and 
i His Life.

waves.
Sept. 6.—A sensation 

at Moscow by the sni- 
tte’s nephew, M. Khot- 
i girl through the heart 
[he revolver on himself, 
d from which he died 
a taken to the hospital- 
volunteer in a dragoon

The rity is exceedingly quiet 
this morning, and it is possible that the
trouble is over.

ithers died under some-
m stances.

ve:rySoldiers Cleared Streets.
Tokio. Sept 6.—(Delayed in transmis- 

sion.)—The Harriman party had an ex
citing experience last night while attend
ing and returning from a dinner given 
b.v Baron Sone, minister of France. Dr.
M • G. Lyle and J. O. MeKmght were 
taught in a crowd on their way to the 
‘boner and were stoned. Dr. Lyle being 
-‘truck by a missile and slightly hurt.
After the dinner was over a detachment 
of soldiers escorted- the party to the 
legation. A crowd stooped R. P.
Schwerin, vice-president of the Pacific 
Mail Steamship Co., and assaulted his 
runners, but they did not touch' Mr.
Schwerin.

A crowd of men in the neighboring 
police kiosk filled the space in front of 
tee American legation, and hooted and 
jeered the soldiers, escorting the Harri- 
111 a“ party who fixed "bayonets, charged- duly acknowledged.”

Phosphodinflk
The Ü reel Eafllsh BeeeJ»
is an old, well esfcab 
fished and reliable 
preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used 

V over 4J years. All ding*
£ gists in the Dominion

of Canada sell and 
recommend as beina 

r the on;, medicine of 
its kin t the. carer-ana 

staction. It pionptiï and 
l form.’ of h ervou- VPeO** 
, - r ntfiiorrhcza, Itypvtevic*** 
ie or excesses. the excessive- 
u/a or Stimulants, Afevito* 

.1 l[ which lead to Infirmity, 
on and an Early Grave, 
ige or six for $5. On« will 
! Mailed prorapty on re- 
for free pamphlet. Addrees 
i Wood Company, 
ifftndaoi, Out. Canada, 
line Is sold In Victoria 

druggists.

He leads the life of a Co. Sergt.-
For dne or two
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Learn Veterinary Dentistry
ÎOflfifi * ?e*r‘ ”e tcach 7°» *t home in three 
V*VUV months of your spare time by illustrate* Iec-

The Detfoit veterinary Dental vonege, Detroit, moh
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